
Value proposition 
Cornerstone and Grovo have partnered to give companies 
the ultimate Learner Experience, combining modern, 
impactful learning with the best platform.  

Grovo is building modern learning that employees actually 
like. Grovo helps L&D teams engage employees and drive 
their business forward by delivering a constantly evolving 
library of customizable Microlearning® lessons through an 
easy-to-use platform.

About the alliance 
Through our partnership, Cornerstone and Grovo give 
companies everywhere the chance to make Microlearning 
a core component of their learning strategy.

Grovo’s Microlearning® library is the benchmark for 
modern learning content that, together with Cornerstone’s 
new Learning Experience Platform, gives learners 
what they need to be more engaged, productive, and 
successful. Grovo’s most popular Business, Leadership 
and Management, and Health and Wellness lessons 
are included as part of Cornerstone’s Content Anytime 
subscription offering. 

With Grovo you get:

 . Courses provided by top industry experts
 . Mobile-first learning
 . Access to a growing catalog at a fixed price point

Cornerstone 
and Grovo 
Partnership

Cornerstone is a leader and 
trusted brand in the human 
capital management space, 
and our partnership has 
been a valuable way  
to help companies of all sizes 
and industries equip their 
employees to thrive using 
Grovo’s award-winning 
Microlearning content.
 Steve Carpenter | CEO, Grovo
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Cornerstone OnDemand is a global learning and human capital management software provider that’s 
pioneering solutions to help organizations realize the potential of the modern workforce. csod.com

Business skills

Compliance

Creative

Industry specific 
Retail / Financial Services / Government

Leadership management

Personal development

Sales & service

Technology

Office productivity

Continuing education 
& certifications 

Health & wellness

LIBRARY TAXONOMY . Support career growth for  
new-to-workplace employees
 . Meet compliance requirements by  

targeting root causes, not checking  
the box 
 . Foster diverse and inclusive teams
 . Improve communication and 

collaboration
 . Create a leadership academy for  

new managers

Languages covered
 . English

Industries specialized in

Cornerstone & Grovo Content
Grovo delivers relevant, right-now learning, made 
for real teams. Grovo’s Microlearning library covers 
a vast selection of impactful content to help 
companies achieve their L&D goals, engage their 
employees and drive their business. lessons

with a constantly growing library

2,000
Library Overview 

Top business pains we solve for

 . Business 
services . Energy & utilities . Financial 
services . Government .  Healthcare . Life Sciences

 . Hospitality . Nonprofit . Retail . Manufacturing . Technology  
& media


